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Mallory Tanning 
 
Ps. as soon as August starts, i will begin using ALOT more risky and fun pics and gifs! for 
now i have to stay P.C because all these posts are public :D  but its gonna get real fun here! 
 
PART 2 
 
Jake fought against his bonds, pulling and tugging until he could feel blood trickle down his 
wrists! All around him there were pipes running water throughout the home! He could hear 
the liquid moving, dripping, trickling! He started to hyperventilate, breathing deep and 
choking on his own breath. The rancid clay like taste of her bitter shit was still deep in his 
mouth and throat but that was the least of his worries, it felt like he was going to have a 
heart attack. Using all of his strength, he thrust his legs up trying to break through the coffin 
like structure but came to a halting stop as his knees smacked the hard wooden surface! He 



cried out in pain, wheezing into the bowl. Out of all the people in the world for this to happen 
to, why him?  
 
Mallory sat at the bar in her family’s kitchen, moaning as she downed mouthful after 
mouthful of macaroni! The cream and cheese were so abundant that it leaked down her 
plump lips as she overfilled her mouth. Her parents were both still grieving, she was sad, 
how could she not be? Just because she was sad it didn’t mean she couldn’t eat though. 
She had a very thin frame but always had a very heavy diet! She could eat enough for an 
entire family in one sitting and her parents always made jokes about how she was the 
family's food disposal! Nothing ever went to waste at meal time!  
 



 
 
Cassandra was always jealous of her, she put on weight so easily! It all went straight to her 
ass! She paused from eating for a moment and began to think of her sister, and the man 



upstairs who had murdered her! She had wished for this, wanted a human toilet for a long 
time! A small part of her felt slightly guilty that her sister had to give her life in order for it to 
happen. Was it wrong for her to enjoy this? Mallory looked down to her plate of macaroni 
and then shook her head! No, Cassandra, if she was here, she would be encouraging it! She 
would want the guy to be punished! She would want him to suffer! What kind of person just 
takes someone else's life without any consideration for them or the people who love them! 
That bastard upstairs, he deserved everything that he had coming! Mallory smiled as she 
began scarfing down the food again, trying to eat as fast as she could to give herself a 
stomach ache.  
 
Her phone began to buzz and beep, when it did a vibrate and beep it meant she had a 
message on instant messenger! She pulled her phone from her pocket and looked at the 
screen, it was from an unknown contact, meaning someone not on her friend list. 
 
“Ugh, fucking annoying” she said while sliding it back into her jeggings pocket. A small part 
of her was a bit annoyed that none of her friends were allowed to come over because of the 
media attention around the home! She also couldn’t go out lest be swarmed by reporters. 
 
Suddenly Mallory felt a sharp pain in her stomach and leaned forward with one arm 
wrapped around her midsection! The cheese from the macaroni was absolutely killing her 
but this was a slightly different feeling, the feeling and bloating of gas! She didn’t want to 
waste a fart not on that bastard below her toilet, but she also was not done eating. Slowly 
she leaned to the side, lifting her ass off the kitchen stool and relaxing her anus, letting the 
gas flow out. 
 
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPFRTTTTTTT 
 
The fart was explosively loud, echoing in the kitchen and front hall as she laughed at the 
sound! The odor hit her almost immediately! It was sharp, cheesy, wet, it smelled like 
something had died! Usually she was good at dealing with her own anal emissions but this 
was far beyond what she was used too. Her eyes began to water as she fanned her nose 
and hopped out of her seat pacing around the room. The odor seemed to follow her like a 
cloud though! 
 
“What the fuck! Ugh, oh god!” Mallory cried as she choked and fanned her face! 
 
Her pants were so warm from the gas spreading throughout them! She could feel it in her 
ass and her cheeks were getting sweaty! She sucked in her stomach and unbuttoned the 
jeggings, fanning her waist and walking to distribute the gas throughout the room. Halfway 
across the living room she had to stop, grabbing onto the couch to support herself she let 
out a terrible groan.  



 
Jake could hear the footsteps coming, it sounded like an elephant was stampeding towards 
him, the floorboards were practically shaking! Mallory appeared above him, there was no 
talk, no drama, no show!  
 
His heart began to race as she ripped down her Jeggings, throwing her fat plump white ass 
onto the toilet seat! The entire frame shook from how heavy she landed! Jake let out a 
whimper as she leaned back and forth, spreading her cheeks! A wet rancid fart sprayed 
from between them before she even had time to get them fully apart! 
 
pppbbbrfttSPPPPRT pppsrttbb bBFRT bbfrttpppppppppppppsrppt 
 
He could feel the heat of the gas on his face as it filled the bowl! It was like getting hit with a 
blowdryer on max setting! Right away he began to choke, gagging so hard that he could not 
even smell it! Through his water eyes he watched, focused on the rim of her bright pink 
anus! It pushed in and out for a moment before letting loose! 
 
In an instant he was covered, the feces came out like mush in the beginning but quickly 
turned to a watery brown deluge of waste, flowing down in endless wet blasts that painted 
the bowl with filth! In all his time as a park ranger, he had seen tons of horrible sights, 
animal droppings the size of tree trunks, but nothing compared to this young woman, her 
ass belonged on a wild animal! 
 
“AHHH oh god!!! Fuck that hurts!” Mallory moaned as she leaned forward!  
 



 
 
Jake’s mouth was full, each cheek puffed out as he used his tongue to block the shit from 
entering his throat! Luckily the mushy feces formed a sort of dam to stop the fresh liquid 



diarrhea from pouring down into him! Slowly the mushy feces leaked into his mouth though, 
he could feel the weight of the diarrhea forcing it down, and breaking it up from the other 
side! He knew it was only time before he ingested it, but he didn’t want to, just the idea was 
horrifying to him! 
 
Suddenly the mass of mushy feces on his tongue broke apart, it slid across his mouth like 
wet oatmeal and into his throat as the burning diarrhea followed! Jake thrashed and pulled 
on his bonds as it entered his mouth! It was like someone had blended hot chilies with old 
cheese and mud! The taste was abhorrent! 
 
He screamed and gagged as she let loose, more and more shit filling the bowl above him! 
There was so much accumulation now that he could not even see through the small plastic 
window! It was just brown!  
 
Mallory held one hand over her stomach, massaging it as her intestines bubbled! Slowly she 
parted her pale thighs and looked between too a sea of brown! The bowl was almost so full 
that it was about to touch her cheeks! She was in so much pain she hadn’t really thought 
about it until this moment, but he was gonna have to drink it. Not in a fun fetish way, as sub 
and dom, but really, he had to drink it, or he would die! She tried to imagine what it was like, 
what the taste would be, she almost considered dipping a finger in just to try it! Her pussy 
was so wet, when she slid her fingers down they slipped right inside with ease! 
 
“Ahhhhhhh oooooahhhhhh she moaned and bit her lip! The smell from the bowl was getting 
a bit much so she closed her legs, sealing it in.  
 
Jake gulped over and over, feeling the watery shit move across his tongue and down his 
throat! Even though it was liquid, it had a thick cheesy consistency. Parts of it tasted like 
melted undigested cheese that had clumped up and it made him gag horribly he knew 
though, this was life or death!  
 
He had been keeping his eyes closed but opened them just to check his progress! He 
almost screamed when he saw the plastic window on the back of the toilet bowl was still all 
brown! He hadn’t even gotten half way! He let out a cry and choked hard feeling her shit 
seep into his lungs! It was running down his nose, staining his throat, if he ever got out of 
here, he would never forget this taste! 
 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBFRTPppp SPPppfpPPppfbrbbttt 
 
Jake cried as he felt the shit pool above him move in waves! A thick solid mush of feces 
sank down to the bottom like sand and accumulated by his lips! It was the same mushy 



oatmeal shit he had tasted earlier! Slowly he sucked it in and cried, his lungs were 
screaming, burning, there was no way he could survive this! 
 
Mallory looked at her watch and then huffed, it had been almost a minute and a half and he 
was far from done, she was going to need to help or else this would end much sooner than 
she had expected!  
 
She gathered a few larger than normal wads of toilet paper and wiped her thick ass crack! 
The shit was very wet and she could feel it through the paper even with how much she had 
taken! Dropping it all below her, she stood and pulled up her pants, sucking in her stomach 
to get them buttoned up!  
 
Mallory let out a dry heave as she turned around and saw the mess in the bowl! Peeking 
between her legs was one thing, looking down at it in the light of the bathroom was another. 
She felt herself about to puke and held back, gagging slightly as she spit into the already full 
toilet. It was a mess of brown with swirls of darkish yellow, the toilet paper had wadded up 
and clumped into a thick brown mess coated in little pieces of vegetable and chunks of 
waste from her asshole! 
 
She reached over and grabbed the toilet plunger, setting into the thick waste and moving it 
in circles letting it sink to the bottom. She moved it back and forth, finding Jake’s lips. The 
plunger was wide so she could get it around his entire mouth and nose perfectly! She 
smiled to herself, this was gonna be fucked! 
 
With all her strength she pushed! As soon as the plunger forced the waste in she began 
pumping it, moving it up and down, kayaking sure it was deep! Before he was able to 
recover she moved the plunger up just an inch, letting more shit fill the empty space! She 
rammed it down, again and again! Repeating the process as she giggled like a bitch! The 
shit was going down, faster than she had expected! Bubbles rose from the bottom! She 
couldn’t wait to see his stupid fucking face! Mallory pushed again and again, forcing it 
down! Some shit splashed out of the bowl onto the floor but she didn’t care! 
 
Jake tried to keep up with the flow but knew there was no way he would possibly make it! 
Just when he was about to give up, he felt a thick rubber surface pressed around his face 
and cup to the bowl making a seal! His mind took a moment to process, trying to figure out 
what it was when it SLAMMED DOWN!  
 
Jake felt all the hot shit floating above his lips surge inwards, forcing itself down into his 
body through both mouth and nostrils! His mouth was totally covered but he screamed! The 
shit felt like it had entered the back of his skull! Tears leaked from his eyes and at this point 
he wouldn’t have been surprised if they were brown!  



 
The toilet plunger lifted, allowing more feces to take its place before slamming inwards, 
forcing the waste into his body! Jake screamed and cried! The hot cheesy flavor had 
completely taken over his body! He could smell it from the inside all the way down his nose! 
The plunger lifted again, forcing more hot diarrhea down!  
 
When she pushed, Jake coughed and choked at the exact same time! His lungs filled with 
the hot gritty feces as he cried in pain! You can’t imagine the horrible pain of being burned 
from the inside with your throat full of hot chunky feces! The horrible young woman 
repeated the process again and again, pushing and forcing the feces down until just a small 
mouthful sat at the bottom, too little for her to reasonably plunge!  
 
Jake let out a watery cry through the pool and choked on it as Mallory laughed, hitting his 
lips with the plunger over and over! He could see her through the stained plastic portion of 
the toilet bowl now! She was so terrible! Did she ever stop to think for a second that maybe 
this was all a mistake? How could people think he had committed this crime!  
 
Mallory leaned down to look into the bowl, horking up a big wad of spit and launching it into 
the shit above his mouth. She waited, holding her nose and watching as the last bit went 
down his throat! His mouth and lips were stained the color of her feces and he was 
quivering! Almost immediately he began to choke, spraying feces into the air! Mallory 
moved back just in time to not get hit in the face! Bits of brown covered the toilet seat as 
she spat again on his face! 
 
“HOW DARE YOU! FUCKING WORM!” Mallory screamed at the criminal! 
 
BANG BANG BANG 
 
Mallory turned and jumped in surprise from the sharp noise on the bathroom door! 
 
“Mallory! Open up!” her mother yelled in desperation! 
 
Mallory opened the bathroom door as her mom began pushing her way in, forcing her out of 
the way! 
 
“Sorry hun, your fathers been in the bathroom an hour! I have to use yours!” Her mom said 
while literally shoving her out the door into the hallway! 
 
“BUT MOOOM, i haven't even washed my hands yet!” Mallory shouted as she slammed the 
door and locked it! 
 



 
 
Jake looked up and saw the murdered woman’s mother struggling with her jeans! She had a 
thick frame and it was clearly a struggle! He began to whimper! His stomach couldn’t take 



anymore, he could literally feel the shit from her daughter still bobbing in his throat, teasing 
him with each burning swallow! Even when he breathed, his entire nasal track was covered 
in shit! There was no fucking escape from this! 
 
Her ass popped out from the jeans and he cried! Her cheeks were so wide, covered in 
cellulite and wobbling like massive pillows made of jello! He tried to tell himself over and 
over again, she was a beautiful woman, she was! She was a bit old, in her forties, but she 
was still beautiful, this could be worse, this could be worse, this could be worse! He 
repeated to himself in his head like a mantra as her fat cheeks hit the seat! She had not 
even farted or pissed yet and he already started to choke! 
 
Her ass and pussy had such a strong fishy aroma, it burned his eyes just from coming in 
contact! Her pussy lips were long and hung down, covered in dark hairs that shaded blonde 
in and out creating an almost speckled pattern. Through the hair he could see a deep 
accumulation of cum with hairs stuck to it, the odor hit him just as his eyes locked onto her 
gross gooey pussy. It was fucking atrocious, worse than all the feces he had just ingested! 
He could feel his nose trying to crawl back inside of itself as his entire body shook with 
horror! 
 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBFRT sppppppppppppppp 
 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBFRT BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBFRT 
 
Jake’s eyes drifted to her dark deep anus! It pressed in and out before pushing out towards 
him and releasing three devastating blasts! Each one is like a gunshot to the face! He could 
feel the gas, it wasn’t burning or even hot, it was almost like a breeze, but the smell my god! 
It was like something from the depths of hell! It was what he would imagine a 500 pound 
truckers gas to smell like! 
 
With one push her asshole stretched open, giving birth to a monster unlike anything he had 
laid eyes on! It stretched down, slowly creeping towards him until it reached its midsection 
at maximum width. As soon as the massive shit had crossed that point it rushed down, her 
anus closing on the walls of the feces and forcing it out!  
 
Jake closed his eyes, crying as he felt the thick shit slither over his mouth and nose! It 
curled inwards and began sliding up the other side of the bowl like a snake! Through his 
squinting eyes he could see steam rising from the incredible shit and it was still coming out 
of her! With one final grunt, the massive shit fell from her asshole hitting the side of the 
toilet bowl with a wet heavy slap! As soon as the shit had fallen from her asshole, her gooey 
pussy began spraying out a stream of dark orange urine that felt like being hit in the face 
with a water hose!  



 
The shit steamed heavily as the piss rained down over it and into Jake’s mouth! The urine 
was horrible like drinking acid! The worst part was that it had absorbed the flavor of her shit! 
As he gulped down the rancid nectar he watched it spray out, filling up the bowl and 
creating a pool. 
 
Jake watched through the dark orange urine! His mouth was full but he couldn’t drink it! It 
was too foul! Mallory’s mother grunted and reached back, holding one ass cheek apart and 
wiping her filthy hole before dropping it into the bowl behind her. 
 
Jake could see her ass was still filthy, her pussy still dripping with urine when she began 
struggling to get her jeans back up her tree trunk like thighs. She pulled back and forth, 
squeezing the fat from each massive mammoth like cheek into the jeans which were clearly 
a size or two too small.  
 
Jake kicked as hard as he could! The wood above him splintered and the tiles below 
Mallory’s mother’s feet cracked a bit! She looked down in surprise and then back into the 
full toilet! 
 
“If you even try... to escape from here! I’ll make sure you get the death penalty!” she said 
softly before taking a step back and pushing down with her foot over the cracked tile! 
 
“MOM!!! YOU SAID I COULDN'T TALK TO HIM! WHY DO YOU GET TOO!?” Mallory yelled from 
the other side of the bathroom door. 
 
“BECAUSE I'M YOUR MOTHER! STOP LISTENING AND GET OUT OF HERE!” She yelled back 
in an equally bratty tone stooping to her daughters level.  
 
Jake choked on the mouthful of urine and gasped, the thick log of shit sunk into his mouth 
sideways like he was biting into a piece of corn! It was so thick and meaty! Like compressed 
rotten hamburger meat mixed with dirt!  Jake began choking, gagging and flailing! There 
was no fucking way he could eat this! These women were monsters! He kicked his legs and 
moved as hard as he could as the tiles cracked a bit further! He could see the mother 
peering down at him through the dark pool of piss and shit! She had a look of superiority 
mixed with curiosity. 
 
Mallory paced outside impatiently, waiting for her mother to finish! She knew how much he 
had struggled to take her shit and her mom dropped some heavy HEAVY loads! She had so 
much planned for the party and couldn’t lose her slave now! On the first fucking day!  
 



The lock clicked as the door swung open! Mallory watched her mother walk out with a smile 
as a horrible wave of stink followed! Mallory stepped back, covering her nose and gasping 
from how sour and potent it was! Like hamburgers coated in liquid shit that had been sitting 
in the sun! The rotting meat smell was atrocious!  
 
She ran into the bathroom and looked into the bowl filled with rancid piss and the one long 
thick log of shit! 
 
“MOOOOOOOOMMMMM!” Mallory screamed!!! 
 
 


